
YouTube - Going Live!
Mastermind

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



Next, select your
webcam, then write a
title for your live.

Select camera button then
'Go Live' and give

permission to access mic,
camera and storage

YouTube Live set up tips

the techy bits...

 

Make sure that your account is verified

https://www.youtube.com/verify - it takes 24 hrs to activate it 

Webcam: compatible with Chrome or Firefox

Set who can watch it (to
practise, you can test

with 'Private').

under MORE OPTIONS
you can add a

description and schedule
the live for later



You can quickly share
that you're about to go
live on your other social
platforms by clicking
SHARE ....

Select NEXT to screenshot
a thumbnail or you can
upload a custom made 

16 x 9 thumbnail 

YouTube Live set up tips
the techy bits...

 

.... and YouTube will
supply a link you can
share to your socials

Then go live!  Click END STREAM when you're done

make sure your wifi upload
is good enough min 5 Mbps

http://fast.com



Make sure your tech is up to it, and have a test run.

Create your live stream with the replay in mind - most

people will watch it after the event (you can trim the

beginning and end of the recording using the video editor

function within YouTube).

Take Q and As at the end, but give audience members a

shout-out.

Try a regular schedule e.g. a Friday lunchtime, to

encourage people to show up.

Plan it - as if you were putting on an in-person talk - write

bullet points, but don't overly script it.

The Hook - tell them what you'll be covering in the live

session, then introduce yourself, and explain in more depth

what the session is about as people 'arrive'.

Deliver the content..

The Bonus - answer questions, and make suggestions of

where else the audience could find further info (e.g. on

your website /other videos to watch).

YouTube Live Tips

What makes a good live stream?

 



Regardless of the number of subscribers you have, you can

live stream from your desktop.

If you want to live stream from your mobile phone, you

need 1,000 subscribers....

or...

you can use Prism Live Studio 

(IOS and Android)

YouTube Live Tips

Remember to repurpose your live video

 

Download your live video and give it a spruce up - trim off the

chaff with a quick edit in some software, and then post up to

LinkedIn, Facebook or IGTV.

Make short video clips from juicy segments of your video, or

where you might share tips, one at a time: Facebook: 30s-

1min, Instagram 1 min, LinkedIn up to 10 mins.

Try repurposing your video as a 'content upgrade'- if they've

read a blog post, you can use the video as a lead magnet via

a signup box at the end of the blog post.

Remember to repurpose the video to your email list.


